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By John Partington

Tantor. No binding. Condition: New. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 5.3in. x 0.6in.When U. S. Marshal John
Partington suddenly found himself protecting the family of renowned mobster Joe The Animal
Barboza, he made up the rules as he went along. Among Partingtons diverse activities: managing a
rotating crew of U. S. Marshals; chasing the family cat; convincing Barbozas wife not to leave;
keeping the witness, his wife, and their child alive; and transporting the witness to and from
hearings in the face of death threats. Unbenownst to him, this experience would lead to his
becoming one of the founders of the Witness Protection Program. Partington shares his unique
journey here for the first time. Providing a step-by-step account of exactly what it was like to guard
and transport informants, as well as details about the process of identity change, The Mob and Me
shows the development and evolution of the Witness Protection Program. Other informants
Partington eventually guarded include Bob Leuci (The Prince of the City cop memorialized in the
movie of that name), Watergate figures Howard Hunt (whose son claims he was hired to kill JFK)
and John and Maureen Dean, antiwar protester Father Dan Berrigan, and numerous other
notables. Filled...
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This pdf is so gripping and fascinating. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best
publication we have go through within my personal lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M

Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber
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